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Friday

APR 22
7:00 pm

Voted best family show in Las Vegas!

Sponsored by

Your Lawrence Hy-Vee is a proud supporter of this
family-friendly show as well as the Lied Center’s school
performance initiatives. We believe all children benefit
from the performing arts, and we are happy to play
a role in making these performances available to all
Lawrence-area schools.

This event is made possible through the generous support of the Tim and Jerrye Van Leer Education Endowment.

Popovich Comedy Pet Theater | APR 22
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There will be no intermission during this performance.
Beloved around the world, Popovich Comedy Pet Theater is a show for the whole
family, featuring European-style circus acts, highly intelligent dogs and even house
cats doing the craziest of tricks! Gregory Popovich and his pets were finalists on
America’s Got Talent and featured on The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, Late Night with
David Letterman, The Late Late Show with Craig Ferguson, Animal Planet and more.
Popovich has spent years as an advocate for homeless pets and is proud to be able
to help improve the life of every animal he personally rescues. All pets that perform
in Popovich Comedy Pet Theater are rescues from shelters and serve as furry
ambassadors for animals seeking homes. “When people see these amazing, healthy
animals on stage and decide to adopt an animal from a shelter themselves, my main
message has reached the audience.” — Gregory Popovich
As a fifth-generation circus performer who learned early on how to develop strong
bonds with animals, Popovich is a master animal trainer who employs positivereinforcement techniques in his training—coaching individual animals to perform
tasks based on their natural habits. He has shared his expertise for raising, training
and living harmoniously with pets in two books: You CAN Train Your Cat: Secrets of a
Master Cat Trainer and Doggy Gone Good: A Master’s Guide to Teaching Manners, Tricks
and Healthy Habits.

